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V. 2H. No man, etc. It is important to
emphasize the idea that the service is that of
a slave, because this fact removes all ground

of doubt as to whether a man can really
serve two masters. A slave most give perfect obedience; if he had two masters hi
service would be divided. Tbe aim here is to
enforce the duty of singleness of affection
toward God. Whatever claims our supreme
love is oar master; no man can really be a
slave to two distinct masters or to. two conflicting interests. He will hate, etc. Hate
here, a often in Scripture, signifies to love
less; in this sense Jacob loved Rachel, but ha
bated Leah; in this sense God says, Jacob
have I loved, but Esao have I hated. He
cannot serve God, etc. He who gives his
heart to the world robs God; at the bottom
of every man's life we see that he has but one
controlling purpose, one dominating aim.
Mammon.
This is an Aramaic word; it is
'applied to wealth or riches, but originally it
referred to trust or confidence; it is properly
used for wealth when it is a ground of hope
or trust, Markx, 24. Some bave said that
it is the name of a Syrian god which was an
object of worship, but this is extremely
doubtful. Milton represents Mammon as one
of the lost spirits, and has thai done much to
give tbe idea that hews an object of wor
ship by the Syrians, as Flatus was in the
Greek mythology. Under this name riches
are personified and placed in opposition to
God. Christ was not opposed to earthly
wealth: the beggar Lazarus is represented in
paradise as being in the bosom of Abraham
the rich man. But Christ did oppose giving
wealth or anything else ths place that belongs
to (rod alone.
V. 25. Therefore I saynnto yon. This is
very emphatic.
I, your authoritative
teacher. Take no thought, etc. The word
thought has changed its meaning since our
common version was n ade; both Bacon and
Shakespeare use it i i the sense of undue
solicitude.
The meaning here is, be not
anxiously carefuL Christ does not mean to
rebuke industry and to put a premium on
indolence.
Is not the life, etc. Our great
teacher reasons from the greater to the less.
not
Shall
the giver of life also give appropri
ate supplies! Shall not the creator of the
body clothe and support it? Certainly life is
more than food. The interrogation here is a
strong form of affirmation.
V. 26. Behold the fowls of the air. We
now come to a passage of great literary
beauty ; it has received tbe hearty admiration
of the most careful critics, and it is as spirit
ually forceful as it is rhetorically beautiful.
Following the line of reasoning found in the
previous verse, Christ draws an argument
from God's care for all his creatures. This
course of reasoning goes to the end of the
thirtieth Terse.
verse the argument
In the twenty-sixtfinds its confirmation in God's supply of food
for fowl or birds. The word fowl we now
restrict to edible birds, but in old English the
word was applied to birds in general. Here
it stands for a Greek word which means
winged or flying creatures. In Luke xii, 24,
we have the word "ravens." Doubtless it is
Intended here to include various kinds of
birds. Shall God feed them and not youf
Barns literally, store booses; although birds
neither sow nor reap, yet they build nests and
seek for food. Tbey follow their instincts.
So men are to do their duty, but they must
guard against undue anxiety.
V. 27. Which of your The question here
asked implies a strong negation. The weak
ness and helplessness of man are here emphasized; on that account it becomes him as well
as the birds to trust God. Stature. Ths
word in Greek primarily means age; its
secondary meaning is stature. If we use the
word here in that sense the course of reasoning is this: yon cannot add to your height;
you are entirely dependent upon God for
that; why then distrust your heavenly Father
about food! In John ix, 21, 23, the word is
used in speaking of tbe age of the blind man,
and in Hebrews xi, 11, it is used of the age of
Sarah. Perhaps here it ought to be translated age; a cubit is tbe measure of the fore
arm from the elbow to the tip of the middle
finger, and, though a variable quantity, is
usually regarded as eighteen inches. No
doubt one may add something to his height
by obedience to law of health, but we are
disposed to think that the figure here is that
of life as a Journey; with that idea in mind
the addition of a cubit would be insignificant,
would be that thing which is least.'' If then
we cannot do that which is least, why have
fretting care about that which is greater? It
is the part alike of wisdom and piety to trust
God fully.
V. 28. Our Lord here passes from the food
of birds to tbe growth of the lilies; and the
argument increases in strength a he goes
from tbe animal to the vegetable creation.
Consider L a, regard attentively; this is an
intensive compound of the verb learn, learn
thoroughly. The lily was a common flower
In Palestine, found in various colors, red,
orange and yellow; its beauty and fragrance
are celebrated in Solomon's Song ii, 1, 16; v,
13; vi, 8, 3. Christ often saw these and other
flowers wben as a boy be climbed the hills in
the midst of which Nazareth lay. Toiling
and spinning may refer to work in general,
though they specifically suggest the treatment to which flax was subjected to furnish
clothing for man.
V. 29. Solomon in all his glory. There is
here probably an allusion to Solomon's enforcing moral troth by figurative illustration. Christ speaks thus authoritatively because of the seeming improbability of the
statement. Solomon and bis reign were
typical of the splendor of an Asiatic monarch.
Christ loved beauty; there Is no piety in ug
liness as such. Christ knew history; with
tbe glory of Solomon's reign he was familiar.
But Solomon's splendor fades into insignificance when compared with the beauty of tbe
humblest flower; at tbe pinnacle of his great
ness bis glory is surpassed by the beauty and
delicacy of on of these. This is very striking. Solomon arrayed tbat is, drawn about,
or cast around, with clothing does not reach
in splendor, not all the flowers collectively.
but even one lily; tbe thought or one nower
as contrasted with all his glory is to be emphasized. Why, then, doubt God? This is
our Lord method of reasoning.
V. 80-- Grass herbage of all kinds. "If
here doe not suggest doubt; it is equivalent
to since; the argument is from the less to the
greater, and the Interrogative form adds to
it force. The brief existence of grass is sugoften
gested by the words today
a strong south wind withers the grass in
Palestine in on day. Oven. One kind of
oven was made of earth and shaped like a
pitcher; in its open top a fir was made, and
baking was done by laying a past of flour
and water on the outside wben it was suffi
ciently heated. Sometimes ovens were made
by digging into tb ground and lining th
Dried grass, sticks,
cavity with cement.
and indeed anything that would burn, were
fuel, owing to tb scarcity of wood.
Bed
Shall he not Again tb argument b from
th less to the greater; if God so lavisbat
beauty on tbe flowers and grass, whose lift
is only for a brief period, shall he not providt
for his nobler, his immortal creatures!
Such anxious though as is hen
Va
rebuked is heathenish and sinful; such a lack
of faith as Is suggested in this thirty-firverse is unworthy of God's children' Gentle
AU who ar not Jew. Tb heathen lira
for today; tbey are without hope, without
God; they have, therefor, nothing els foa
which to liv than earthly things; th sun
thing Is true of many who profess and oall
themselves Christiana They live for what
they ran eat and see; but it should not be sc
with God's true children, tbey should no!
seek for these thing with solicitude and Im
h

4.

st

portunity, as the word here implies; there ii
something better to live for. As we see by
. 33, Christ's teachings are not wholly negative as given in tbe preceding verses; with
this verse we come to the positive side. W
now see what we ought to week. The kingdom of God. This is to be sought first in
time and first in importance. Righteousness
hero is conformity to God's will. Seeking
this first, we seek earthly objects aright. The
thirty-fourt-h
verse seems to be a summary oi
the teaching already given. The former exhortation is repeated with additional reason.
Undue care for
unfits for the
duties of today.
POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.

The man who gives any creature the first
place in his heart is an idolater. Tbat place
belongs to God. Every idol should be dethroned tbat Christ may be enthroned.
3. Having done our whole duty, we are to
depend on God for food and raiment and all
spiritual blessings.
3. Seek first in time and in Importance the
kingdom of God; then both worlds will be
yours. He who seeks only this world lose it
in its best meaning, and heaven also. Sunday
School World.
1.

TENDING THE

"YOUNG 'UNS."

Boyhood
One of the Crucifixions
Days—Hereditary Depravity.
One of the crucifixions of my boyhood day
was in the fact that I bad the dry nursing of
all sorts of "young "uns," as they were generally termed. Every farmer that I worked
for seemed to have one of these specimens,
aged from 10 to 18 months.
If any proof is lacking as to the cause of
natural depravity, it could be found in tbe
breed I had to car for. Tbey were always
querulous, squalling, rapacious, intolerable.
Tha y were cruel, for they invariably scratched
tbe faces of those who attended tbem, clawed
the breasts that fed them, throttled dogs that
came within their reach, drew cats backward
by the tail, smashed, tore, and defaced everything which they were permitted to touch.
They were voracious as sharks, and predatory misers in the matter of property. Everything they had, everything they saw in the
possession of others, belonged of right, in
their estimate, to them. After getting
through the vernacular as far as
their next step was "Mine! Mine!" Each
of them was Jay Gould from the start, and
wanted the earth.
Often when holding some (quailing bierup-tiv-e
brat, which, with clenched fist, cloud
and streaming eyes, red and puffed features,
legs and body as stiff a stone posts, yelled,
struggled and fought without the slightest
reason other than such as are to be found in
natural diabolism, did I wonder why there is
such a dislike of Herod the Great, who
showed himself to be a ruler of consummate
value, and whose only popular failure wa
the slaughter of the Bethlehemic babes.
I worked one summer for the wickedest
man in the county, who lived on the outskirts
of the hill country, who could neither read
nor write, and who generally gave utterance
to an oath or some atrocious blasphemy at
every breath. He had an infant about 15
months old, which I had to trundle and
coddle, and which I always believed was an
incarnate devfl. Long .before it oould say
"da da" it could utter with vim the expression, "By Dodl" I remember even yet the
little wretch a he sat in a high chair at the
table, with a bullet head covered with red,
close curling hair, beady gray eye, thick
lips, flushed cheeks, and with
chuckle of
glee would reiterate "By Dod! By Dod!"
say that
me
cause
profound
grief
no
to
It
the father, having moved out of the vicinity,
was sent to the state's prison for grand
larceny. Poliuto in Chicago Times.

Identity of Mutilated Money.
I am often asked whether this or that piec
of mutilated money ia redeemable. It is safe
to say, nnless th money' identity is entirely
gone, that it is redeemable.
In fact, one may
say tbat money in the shape of ashe can be
is
restored. It a fact tbat after the Chicago

fire ashes were redeemed. It came about in
tbis way: It is customary in bank to do
money up in packages, say of $10,000 each,
and in the big fire of course hundred and
hundreds of these packages were reduced to
ashes. But the shape of Tne package remained, and wherever the package could be
sent on to Washington without crumbling
the ashes, the money wa sure to be replaced.
It was done by nimble fingered women in the
treasury department whose trained touch
and sight are wonderfully acute.
It is weJ known that th ashes of the newspaper if dampened will show traces of th
printing. So was ft with the bills. These
women would moisten the package of apparently useless ashes, and to tbeir experienced
eye the number and character of th bill
would at once appear as if they had touched
it with a magic wand. So thousands and
thousands of dollars were redeemed by then
patient women. A friend of mine, a country
merchant, afraid of banks, placed a large
sum of money in bills in a ston jar on a
shelf in his store, where be thought it would
be quite saf a When h went to look at it
one day some time after It wa a mass of
fragments. Mice had got into the jar and
chewed th bills into th minutest part.
Then they bad mixed them all up, and altofearful looking mesa, He
gether it wa
sent a cigar box full of it to me. I forwarded
it to Washington, and what do yon think?
Out of the $1,143 originally lathe pile a hbtie
over $1,000 was redeemed, th part beyond
recall being only the mere fiber of th bill.
So the man lost only 1100 by his foolishness.
The reclamation of such money is don
entirely by women, whose patience especially
fits them for the monotonous work. Bank
President in
t,

Infatuated with Wagner's Music.
Judith Gautier became so infatuated with
Wagner's music that she went to Bayrenth to
live. There so used to dress in th garb of
Lohengrin and other Wagnerian operatie
heroes, and strove In every way actually to
transform herself into one. So not only
wore the heroio costume, and listened by th
hour to tbe music connected with tbe heroio
part, but assumed th manner and speech of
the character into which h wished to be
transformed. More than that. 8he tried the
arts of witchcraft, and went through th most
outlandish rite. On on ocravloa, when ab
had been trying for two weak to torn herself into Tristan, sh had a dream which tha
thought assured her success. In accordance
with what she saw in the dream, she went out
to a lonely spot at midnight, mixed a strange
kettle of broth over a fir and walked about
it for an hour chanting some of the line of
Tristan in th opera. Than the kettle upset
and scalded her foot, whereupon she nttared
a most nnheroie scream, limped away and
abandoned th whole business in deep disgust. Paris Cor. Chicago Tribune.
A Charity Concert in Paris.
Tb Pari cofrespondent of Th London
Daily Telegraph discovered bow differently
from London fashion thing ar ordered in
Franca, when with Mis Van Zandfs aid b
gave an entertainment at his horn ia th
French capital, a few week aao, for tb ben
efit of tb Opera Comiqo relief fond. In
London on ean give in his house a charity
concert for which ticket ar aold, without
th Interference of any police autborities.
Not so in Paris, Tb government, in various
forms and diver ways, is constant ia it attention, or at least demand them from yon.
You wish, for Instance, for th comfort of
your guest, to bar an awningovar tb side
walk in front of your boose. Ton most nrs
obtaia parmiaetoo, and twe special polioses.
will be detailed for service at tt awning at
yonrexpeus. Then, when yon ar about to
begin your littl show, repreaau tali tea of tbe
Society of Author and Composers aad of th
Publio Charities appear to watchjthrwipt,
upon which sack levies a tax, th first aasntd
according to an established and authorised
rigid law.
scale, th second according to
It is poaaible to nvokl or at least to seour re
duction of either impost, but no snd aa cor
respondence and call Is necessary.
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